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Wenger History

Over 100 Years of Quality:

It dates back to 1886 when the Swiss Army decided to equip every soldier with a regulation 
single blade folding knife. In 1889 a new rifle was introduced. To disassemble the rifle a 
screwdriver was needed. So a decision was made to create a multi-purpose tool incorporating a
knife, screwdriver, reamer and can-opener. The Swiss Army Knife was born. They are not only
produced rapidly and efficiently, but they are precision made, beautifully crafted and superbly
finished.

Since the beginning, there has been two manufactures of the Swiss Army Knife, Wenger is in the
French speaking Jura Region and its competitor is in the German speaking region of Schwyz. To
avoid friction between the two cantons, the Swiss government decided in 1908 to award each
supplier orders for exactly half of its requirements, a decision that still stands today. In any case,
both companies have been manufacturing Swiss Army Knives for over 100 years and both must
meet identical specifications laid down by the army. The Wenger company turns out 25,000
knives a day, nearly one a second. 

It wasn't until after World War II that the Swiss Army Knife entered into worldwide distribution. The
American GI discovered it. In the USA, it became known as the survival knife, and was even 
featured in a television action series "MacGyver", where the hero overcame all sorts of obstacles
with his trusty Swiss Army Knife. Today the Swiss Army Knife is popularized throughout the world
and has many imitators. But only the authentic knives are permitted to wear the distinctive Swiss
Cross. And it is Wenger that exemplifies continuing innovation and technology growth. With 100's
of models available in various
designs to meet the particular
needs and lifestyles, such as 
golfing, hunting, fishing, mountain
biking or simply driving your 
children to school. Wenger has also
produced a variety of deluxe mod-
els that combine aesthetic appeal
with practicality. They are not only 
produced rapidly and efficiently, but
they are precision made, beautifully
crafted and superbly
finished.

Wenger S.A. Factory Delemont Switzerland
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Esquire #16940
- Pen blade
- Patented springless scissors with

serrated, self-sharpening design
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Concealed toothpick and tweezers
- Key ring

Available in a wide variety of colours,
see colour chart and item number below

Crusader #16924
- Pen blade
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Concealed toothpick and tweezers
- Key ring

Pocket Tool Chest #16958
- Pen blade
- Jewellers/optical screwdriver
- Patented springless scissors with

serrated, self-sharpening design
- Screwdriver, cap lifter, wire crimper
- Reamer, awl with sewing 

eye, cuticle pusher 
- Concealed toothpick and tweezers
- Key ring

Pocket Tech #16926
- Pen blade 
- Jewellers/optical screwdriver
- Patented springless scissors with

serrated, self-sharpening design
- Screwdriver, cap lifter, wire crimper
- Nai file, nail cleaner
- Concealed toothpick and tweezers
- Key ring

President #16928
- Pen blade 
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Concealed toothpick and tweezers

Esquire with Canadian Flag #01601
Esquire with Ontario Flag #01602
- Pen blade
- Patented springless scissors with

serrated, self-sharpening design
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Concealed toothpick and tweezers
- Key ring

The ever popular Executive Swiss Army Knife
Core

Engraveable Plate
Esquire#16941
- Pen blade
- Patented springless scissors with

serrated, self-sharpening design
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Concealed toothpick and tweezers
- Key ring
- Engraveable plate 

1.1875” (W) x .25” (H)

Black 16158

1

16183 16182 16186 16195 16105 16185169004

Translucent #16118

OptiTool #16912
- Jeweller/Optical screwdriver
- Patented springless 

scissors with serrated, 
self-sharpening design

- Concealed toothpick and   
tweezers

- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Key ring



Esquire #16120
- Translucent scales
- Pen blade
- Patented springless

scissors with serrated,
self-sharpening design

- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Concealed toothpick 

and tweezers
- Key ring

Everglade Green #16121 Aqua Blue #16127

Mandarin Orange #16126

Lime Green #16128

Smoke Grey #16123

Glacier Blue #16122

Lemon Yellow #16130

Everglade Green #16151

Glacier Blue #16153

Mandrain Orange #16154

Smoke #16152

Core 
Full Size Knives
Serrated Highlander #16479
- 60/40 Serrated large blade
- Phillips head screwdriver 
- Patented locking screwdriver,

cap lifter, wire stripper
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Can opener
- Reamer, awl 
- Key ring

Commander #16939
- Large blade
- Patented locking screwdriver,

cap lifter, wire stripper
- Can opener
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Reamer, awl
- Corkscrew
- Key ring

Viking #16938
- Large blade
- Patented locking screwdriver,

cap lifter, wire stripper
- Can opener
- Small clip point blade
- Reamer, awl
- Corkscrew
- Short chain with 

key ring

Diplomat #16146
- Large blade
- Patented springless scissors with

serrated, self-sharpening design
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Tweezers 
- Key ring
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Plum Ice Purple 16125

Waterlemon Pink 16124

Translucents
Core

Black 16138

Highlander #16150
- Large blade
- Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter,   

wire stripper
- Phillips headscrewdriver
- Can opener 
- Reamer, awl
- Nail file, 

nail cleaner
- Key ring

Trailblazer #16931
- Large blade
- Patented locking 

screwdriver,
cap lifter, wire stripper

- Phillips head screwdriver
- Can opener 
- Reamer, awl
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Short chain with key ring



Apprentice #16949
- Large blade 
- Patented locking screwdriver,

cap lifter, wire stripper
- Can opener
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Key ring

Core 
Full Size Knives
Traveller #16932
- Large blade
- Patented springless scissors with

serrated, self-sharpening design
- Patented locking screwdriver,

cap lifter, wire stripper
- Can opener 
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Reamer, awl
- Corkscrew
- Concealed toothpick 

and tweezers 
- Short chain with key ring

Core 
Metal Knives
Stainless Steel Brushed
Esquire #16668
- Pen blade
- Patented springless scissors with      

serrated self- sharpening design
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Key ring

Polished Stainless 
Esquire #16669
- Pen blade
- Patented springless scissors with      

serrated self- sharpening design
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Key ring

Polished Sterling 
Esquire #16660
- Pen blade
- Patented springless scissors with    

serrated self- sharpening design
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Key ring

Stainless Steel 
Pocket Tool Chest #16658
- Pen blade
- Jewellers/optical screwdriver
- Patented springless scissors with

serrated, self-sharpening design
- Screwdriver, cap lifter, wire crimper
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Reamer, awl with sewing 

eye, cuticle pusher 
- Key ring

Esquire Money Clip #16916
- Anodized aluminum scales
- Money clip
- Pen blade
- Patented springless scissors with

serrated, self-sharpening design
- Nail file, nail cleaner

Stainless Steel 
Traveller #16632
- Large blade
- Patented springless scissors with

serrated, self-sharpening design
- Patented locking screwdriver, 

cap lifter, wire stripper
- Can opener
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Reamer, awl
- Corkscrew
- Short chain with key ringBack of the Money Clip

Aluminum #16913
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Black 16132



Patriot #16923
- Aluminum scales 
- Large blade
- Small clip point blade 
- Key ring

Core 
Metal Knives
Standard Issue #16520
- Anodized aluminum scales 
- Large blade
- Screwdriver, cap lifter,

can opener 
- Reamer, awl, scaper
- Key ring

MircoLight Translucent
Esquire #16140
- Pen blade
- Patented springless scissors with

serrated, self-sharpening  design
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Concealed tweezers
- Two 3V CR1216 batteries,

replaceable
- 4.5 hours of “on-light” time
- Key ring

Porsche Design #16679
- Ruthenium scales, with three screws
- Large blade
- Patented springless scissors with

serrated, self-sharpening  design
- Can opener 
- Nail file 
- Screwdriver with 

patented locking system
- Reamer, awl
- Corkscrew
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MircoLight Pocket 
Tool Chest #16190
- Pen blade
- Jewellers/optical screwdriver
- Patented springless scissors with

serrated, self-sharpening design
- Screwdriver, cap lifter, wire crimper
- Reamer, awl with sewing 

eye, cuticle pusher 
- Concealed tweezers
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Key ring
- Two 3V CR1216 batteries,

replaceable
- 4.5 hours of “on-light” time

Everglade Green #16191

Smoke Grey #16194

Glacier Blue #16192

Mandarin Orange #16193

MircoLight Translucent
Crusader #16119
- Pen blade 
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Concealed tweezers
- Key ring
- Two 3V CR1216 batteries,

replaceable
- 4.5 hours of “on-light” time

Smoke 16142

Safety Knives



Tradesman #16903
- Large blade
- Adjustable pliers with wire

crimper and cutter
- Patented springless scissors

with serrated, 
self-sharpening design

- Phillips head screwdriver
- Patented locking screwdriver, 

cap lifter, wire stripper
- Small clip point blade
- Can opener 
- Reamer, awl
- Toothpick and tweezer
- Short chain with key ring

Safari with Packlock #16992
- 100% Serrated Large Locking blade 
- Small clip point blade
- Double-cut wood saw
- Patented springless 

scissors with serrated, 
self-sharpening design

- Phillips head screwdriver
- Patented locking 

screwdrivercap lifter,
wire stripper

- Can opener
- Reamer, awl
- Toothpick 

and tweezers
- Short chain with key ring

Adventure with Packlock #16836
- Large Locking blade
- Patented locking screwdriver,

cap lifter, wire stripper
- Can opener
- Small clip point blade
- Reamer, awl
- Corkscrew
- Short chain 

with key ring

Do-It-Yourself

Serrated Journeyman #16402
- 100% Serrated large blade 
- Clip point pen blade
- Adjustable pliers with 

wire crimpers and cutter
- Phillips head screwdriver
- Patented locking 

screwdrivercap lifter, 
wire stripper

- Can opener
- Reamer, awl
- Short chain with key ring
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MicroLight Esquire #16925
- Pen blade
- Patented springless scissors with

serrated, self-sharpening  design
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Concealed tweezers
- Key ring
- Two 3V CR1216 batteries,

replaceable
- 4.5 hours of “on-light” time

Safety Knives

Master with Packlock #16904
- Large Locking blade
- Double-cut wood saw
- Adjustable pliers with wire

crimper and cutter
- Patented springless scissors

with serrated, 
self-sharpening design

- Patented locking
screwdriver, 
cap lifter, wire stripper

- Can opener 
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Reamer, awl
- Corkscrew
- Toothpick, tweezers
- Short chain with key ring

Adirondack with Packlock #16482
- 60/40 Serrated Large Locking blade
- Patented locking screwdriver,

cap lifter, wire stripper
- Can opener
- Small clip point blade
- Reamer, awl
- Corkscrew
- Short chain with key ring

16982 Fine edge

Black 16133

Handyman #16933
- Large blade 
- Double-cut wood saw
- Patented springless 

scissors withserrated, 
self-sharpening design

- Phillips head screwdriver
- Patented locking 

screwdriver cap lifter,
wire stripper

- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Can opener
- Reamer, awl
- Toothpick and tweezers
- Short chain with key ring



Serrated Master #16404
- 100 % Serrated Large blade
- Double-cut wood saw
- Adjustable pliers with wire

crimper and cutter
- Patented springless scissors

with serrated, 
self-sharpening design

- Phillips head screwdriver
- Patented locking screwdriver, 

cap lifter, wire stripper
- Can opener 
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Reamer, awl
- Toothpick and tweezer
- Short chain with key ring

Mirco-Tool Chest #16109
- Large blade 
- Watch case opener
- Phillips head screwdriver 1.5
- Screwdriver 1.2 and .8mm 
- Screwdriver #0 
- Fine fork for spring bars 
- Fine reamer
- Fine tweezers
- Mineral crystal magnifier, 

fork forspring bars, 
small ruler

- Round needle file 
- Metal file, screwdriver
- Oil pike
- Pin punch bits 1.2 mm and .8mm
- Tool holder
- Tool box with numbered and reserved slots
- Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper
- Reamer, awl, Corkscrew

Sports- Golf
Executive Golf Pro #16827
- Pen blade 
- Divot repair tool 
- Ball marker
- Stroke counter
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Concealed tweezers
- Key ring

Golf Pro #16829
- Large blade
- Divot repair tool
- Club groove cleaner
- Spike wrench 
- Patented locking screwdriver,

cap lifter, can opener
- Toothpick, tweezer
- Short chain with key ring

Deluxe Golf Pro w/ 
Snap Shackle #16828
- 60/40 Serrated large blade
- Divot repair tool
- Club groove cleaner
- Spike wrench 
- Snap shackle 
- Patented locking 

Phillips head screwdriver
- Patented locking 

screwdriver, 
cap lifter, 

- Can opener
- Toothpick, tweezer 
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19th Hole Cigar Cutter 16887
- Large blade
- Cupped cigar scissors with double

honed edges
- Divot repair tool 
- Spike wrench
- Club face cleaner 
- Nail file, nail cleaner

Green 16129

Tool Chest Plus #16906
- Large blade 
- Double-cut wood saw
- Adjustable pliers with 

wire crimper and cutters
- Fish scaler, hook disgorger, 

line guide
- Mineral crystal magnifier 

with precision screwdriver
- Metal file, metal saw 
- Compass, straight edge ruler

(inchers/centimeters)
- Patented springless scissors with 

serrated, self-sharpening design
- Universal wrench 
- Patented locking Phillips 

head screwdriver
- Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper
- 7 additional implements with 10 functions

Stainless Golf Pro #16629
- Large blade
- Divot repair tool
- Club groove cleaner
- Spike wrench 
- Patented locking screwdriver, 

cap lifter, can opener
- Short chain with key ring

Do-It-Yourself



Bass #16990
- Locking large blade
- Clip point pen blade
- Fish scaler, hook disgorger, 

line guide
- Phillips head screwdriver 
- Patented locking 

screwdriver, cap lifter, 
wire stripper

- Can opener
- Reamer, awl
- Short chain 

with key ring

In-Line Skater #16960
- Large blade
- Removable 4mm 

curved Allen wrench, Phillips   
head screwdriver

- Snap shackle 
- Patented locking Phillips 

head screwdriver
- Patented locking 

screwdriver, cap lifter, 
wire stripper

- Can opener
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Reamer, awl 
- Toothpick, tweezers

Sports- Biking Large Mountain Bike #16948
- Large blade
- Chain rivet setter, setter, removable

5mm Allen wrench
- Adjustable pliers with 

wire cutter and crimper
- Removable tool for adjusting spokes, 

10mm hexagonal key for nuts, 
screwdriver for slotted and 
Phillips head screwdriver

- Patented locking Phillips 
head screwdriver

- Universal wrench
- Patented locking screwdriver, 

cap lifter, wire stripper
- Can opener
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Reamer, awl 
- Corkscrew
- Toothpick, tweezersSports- Snow
Skier #16937
- Large blade
- Ski wax scraper
- Patented posi-drive screwdriver 
- Metal file, metal saw
- Patented locking screwdriver,

caplifter, wire         
stripper

- Can opener
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Reamer, awl
- Corkscrew
- Toothpick, tweezers
- Short chain with key ring

Shredder #16957
- Large blade 
- Removable 4mm curved Allen wrench,

Phillips head screwdriver
- Removable, multi-purpose 10mm 

hexagonal key
- Snap shackle 
- Patented locking Phillips

head screwdriver
- Patented locking screwdriver, 

cap lifter, wire stripper
- Can opener 
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Reamer, awl
- Corkscrew
- Toothpick, tweezers
- Includes a compact disc 

with snowboarding music

Sports - Fishing Fly Fisherman #16945
- Large blade 
- Fish scaler, hook disgorger,

line guide
- Flat Phillips head screwdriver 
- Patented springless scissors 

with serrated, 
self-sharpening design 

- Patented locking 
screwdriver, cap lifter, 
wire stripper

- Can opener
- Reamer, awl
- Corkscrew
- Short chain 

with key ring

Master Fisherman #16934
- Large blade 
- Fish scaler, hook disgorger, 

line guide
- Phillips head screwdriver 
- Patented springless scissors 

with serrated, 
self-sharpening design 

- Patented locking screwdriver, 
cap lifter, wire stripper

- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Can opener
- Reamer, awl
- Toothpick, tweezer
- Short chain with key ring

Pocket Mountain Bike  #16855
- Large blade
- Chain rivet setter, removable

5mm Allen wrench
- Removable tool for adjusting 

spokes,10mm hexagonal 
key for nuts, screwdriver
for slotted and Phillps 
head screwdriver

- Phillips head screwdriver
- Patented locking screwdriver, 

cap lifter,can opener

7

Sports - Extreme



Adventure - Hiking & Camping

Alpine Backpacker#16411
- 100% Serrated locking blade
- Double-cut wood saw
- Patented locking screwdriver, 

cap lifter, wire stripper
- Can opener
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Reamer, awl
- Corkscrew
- Key ring

Serrated Backpacker #16444
- 100% Serrated locking blade
- Clip point pen blade
- Double-cut wood saw
- Phillips head screwdriver
- Patented locking screwdriver, 

cap lifter, wire stripper 
- Can opener
- Reamer, awl
- Toothpick, tweezers
- Short chain with key ring

Snap Shackle #16950
- Large blade
- Snap shackle 
- Patented locking Phillips 

head screwdriver
- Patented locking 

screwdriver, cap lifter,
wire stripper

- Can opener
- Nail file, nail file
- Reamer, awl
- Corkscrew
- Toothpick, tweezers

Serrated Teton #16484
- 100% Serrated large blade
- Clip point pen blade
- Patented springless scissors with 

serrated, self-sharpening design
- Phillips head screwdriver 
- Patented locking 

screwdriver, 
cap lifter, wire stripper

- Can opener
- Reamer, awl
- Toothpick, tweezers
- Short chain 

with key ring

Serrated Mountaineer #16470
- 4” Serrated clip blade with safety lock
- Double-cut wood saw 
- Phillips head screwdriver
- Patented locking screwdriver, 

cap lifter, wire stripper
- Can opener 
- Reamer, awl with

sewing eye
- Key ring

Survivor #16989
- 100% Serrated locking large blade
- Clip point pen blade
- High decibel whistle
- Double-cut wood saw
- Snap shackle 
- Patented springless scissors 

with serrated, self-
sharpening design

- Patented locking Phillips 
head screwdriver

- Patented locking 
screwdriver, cap lifter,
wire stripper

- Can opener
- Reamer, awl
- Corkscrew
- Toothpick, tweezers
- Key ring 8

Backpacker II #16944
- Large blade
- Clip point pen blade
- Double-cut wood saw
- Patented locking screwdriver,

cap lifter, wire stripper
- Car opener
- Reamer, awl
- Corkscrew
- Toothpick and tweezers
- Short chain with key ring



Esquire 
- Pen blade
- Patented springless scissors with

serrated, self-sharpening design
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Concealed 

toothpick and tweezers
- Key ring

Serrated Teton Advantage 
Timber #16423
- 100% Serrated large blade
- Clip point pen blade
- Patented springless scissors with 

serrated, self-sharpening design
- Phillips head screwdriver 
- Patented locking 

screwdriver, 
cap lifter, wire stripper

- Can opener
- Reamer, awl
- Toothpick, tweezers
- Short chain 

with key ring
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Advantage Timber
#16160

RealTree
Hardwoods #16162

Advantage 
Timber 16156

RealTree
Hardwoods #16157

Advantage 
Timber #16170

Realtree 
Hardwoods #16172

Highlander
- Large blade
- Patented locking 

screwdriver,
cap lifter, with 
wire stripper

- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Phillips head 

screwdriver
- Can opener 
- Reamer, awl
- Key ring

Alpine Backpacker
Advantage Timber #16405
- 100% Serrated locking blade
- Double-cut wood saw
- Patented locking 

screwdriver, cap lifter, 
wire stripper 

- Can opener
- Reamer, awl
- Corkscrew
- Nail nail, nail cleaner
- Toothpick, tweezers
- Key ring

Century 
- 4” Serrated clip blade

with safety lock
- Key ring

Advantage 
Timber #16450

Realtree
Hardwood #16452

Hunting

Microlight Esquire
- Pen blade
- Patented springless 

scissors with serrated, 
self-sharpening  design

- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Concealed 

tweezers
- Two 3V CR1216 

batteries,
replaceable

- 4.5 hours of 
“on-light” time

- Key ring



Leisure & Hobby
Stainless Steel Slimeline 
Cigar Cutter #16651
- Large blade 
- Cupped cigar cutter with 

double-honed edges
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Reamer, awl

Stainless Steel Cigar
Cutter #16650
- Large blade 
- Cupped cigar cutter with 

double-honed edges
- Patented locking screwdriver, 

cap lifter, wire stripper
- Can opener
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Corkscrew

Cigar Cutter #16880
- Large blade 
- Cupped cigar cutter with 

double-honed edges
- Patented locking screwdriver, 

cap lifter, wire stripper
- Can opener
- Nail file, nail cleaner 
- Corkscrew
- Toothpick, tweezers

Multi-Tool

SwissGrip #16964
- 4” Clip point blade with safety lock
- Flat-nose pliers with wire cutter
- Double-cut wood saw, straight edge
- Screwdriver/socket adapter for 1/4” bits
- No.3 Phillips head extra-hard bit
- No.2 Phillips head extra hard bit
- 6/8 Slotted power screwdriver bit
- Socket adapter for the 

1/4” adapter
- Recessed bit adapter
- Phillips head screwdriver
- Metal file, metal saw
- Patented locking screwdriver, 

cap lifter, wire stripper
- Reamer, awl with sewing eye
- Ballistic nylon pounch

Slimline Cigar 
Cutter #16884
- Large blade 
- Cupped cigar cutter with 

double-honed edges
- Nail file, nail cleaner
- Reamer, awl
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Mini-Grip w/ Needlenose pliers #16468
- Large blade 
- Spring loaded, locking needle-nose pliers with wire cutter
- Double-cut wood saw, straight edge (inches/centimetres)
- 3 Magnetized Phillips head and 

3 flat-headed screwdriver bits
- Removable screwdriver bit adapter extension
- Recessed bit adapter
- Metal file, metal saw
- Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper
- Can opener
- Reamer, awl 
- Ballistic nylon pouch



Accessories
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Large Size
Leather Pouch #89805

Regular Size 
Leather Pouch #89804

Regular Nylon 
Pouch #89808

Executive Size 
Nylon Pouch  #89825N

Large Size
Nylon Pouch #89818

Giftsets
Esquire/Key Tag
16940/13000

Esquire/Key Tag/Pen Set
16940/13000/85000

Esquire/Pen Set
16940/85000

Caran d’Ache Pens
- Swiss made 
- Goliath ball point 

cartridge
- Aluminum frame
- Highly-resistant enamel 

lacquer coating
- Wenger cross above clip

Esquire & Multi-Function Card Gift Set #95940
- Esquire Swiss Army knife 

Ultra-Thin Multi-Function card 
- Credit card thin
- 2mm, removable serrated blade
- Mirror 
- Removable nail file 
- Screwdriver 
- Bottle opener
- 2 rulers in inches and cms
- Toothpick and tweezers

Wenger Highlander/Flashlight Kit #95979
- Highlander Swiss Army knife 

Dorcy Boss Flashlight
- Waterproof
- 200% brighter krypton bulb
- Hi-impact rubberized construction
- Spare bulb in lanyard
- Tru-Spot uniform light beam 

reflection system
- Rubber booted push button switch
- 2AA batteries included 
- Lifetime warranty

Wenger Executive  Golf Pro Kit #95827
- Executive Golf Pro Knife (#16827,red)
- 3 Maxfli golf balls with Tungsten core
- 10 tees
- 2 ball markers



Golf Pro, Green (16129)
Golf Pro, Stainless Steel (16629)
Handyman , Black (16133)
Handyman (16933)
Highlander, Advantage Timber (16170)
Highlander, RealTree Hardwoods (16172) 
Highlander, Serrated (16479)
Highlander, Translucent (16150)
Highlander, Translucent Everglade Green (16151)
Highlander, Translucent Glacier Blue (16153)
Highlander, Translucent Mandarin Orange (16154)
Highlander, Translucent Smoke Grey (16123)
In-Line Skater (16960)
Journeyman, Serrated (16402)
Leather Pouch, Large (89804)
Leather Pouch, Regular (89805) 
Master, Fisherman (16934)
Master, Serrated (16404)
Master, with Packlock (16904)
MiniGrip (16468)
Miro-Tool Chest (16109)
Mountain Bike, Large (16948)
Mountain Bike, Pocket (16855)
Mountaineer, Serrated (16470)
Nylon Pouch, Large (89808)
Nylon Pouch, Lockback (89818)
Nylon Pouch, Regular (89825N)
OptiTool (16912)
Opti-Tool, Translucent (16118)
Patriot (16923)
Pocket Tech (16926)
Pocket Tool Chest (16958)
Pocket Tool Chest, Black (16158)
Pocket Tool Chest, Stainless Steel (16658)
Pocket Tool Chest, Translucent Microlights 
Porsche Design (16679)
President (16928)
Safari, with Packlock (16992)
Shredder (16957)
Skier (16937)
Snap Shackle (16950)
Standard Issue (16520)
Survivor (16989)
SwissGrip (16964)
Teton, Serrated (16484)
Teton, Serrated Advantage Timber (16423)
Tool Chest Plus (16906)
Tradesman (16903)
Trailblazer (16931)
Traveller (16932)
Traveller, Stainless Steel (16632)
Viking (16938)
Viking, Black (16138)
Wenger Executive Golf Pro Kit (95827)
Wenger Highlander/Flashlight Kit (95979)
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5
8
9
3
8
7
9
9
6
10
10
10
10
2
4
2
5
11
1
9
1
1
1
1
1
5
9
9
3
1
3
3
1
9
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
11
11
11
7
6
6

Adirondack, with Packlock (16482)
Adventure, with Packlock (16836)
Alpine Backpacker (16411)
Alpine Backpacker, Advantage Timber (16405)
Apprentice (16949)
Backpacker, Serrated (16444)
Bass (16990)
Century, Advantage Timber (16450)
Century, RealTree Hardwoods (16452)
Cigar Cutter, 19th Hole (16887)
Cigar Cutter, Slimline (16884)
Cigar Cutter, Stainless Steel (16650)
Cigar Cutter, Stainless Steel Slimline (16651)
Cigar Cutter, with scissors (16881)
Commander (16939)
Crusader, Translucent Microlight (16119)
Diplomat, Translucent Red (16146)
Esquire, Translucent Microlight (16140)
Esquire & Multi-Function Card Gift Set (95940)
Esquire (16940)
Esquire, Advantage Timber (16160)
Esquire, Black (16182)
Esquire, Blue (16105)
Esquire, Charcoal (16185)
Esquire, Green (16186)
Esquire, Navy Blue (169004) 
Esquire, Microlight (16925)
Esquire, Microlight Advantage Timber (16156)
Esquire, Microlight RealTree Hardwoods (16157)
Esquire, Money Clip (16916)
Esquire, Navy Blue (169004)
Esquire, Polished Silver (16660)
Esquire, Polished Stainless (16669)
Esquire, Purple (16195)
Esquire, RealTree Hardwoods (16162)
Esquire, Stainless Steel (16668)
Esquire, Translucent Red (16120)
Esquire, Translucent Aqua Blue (16127)
Esquire, Translucent Glacier Blue (16122)
Esquire, Translucent Green (16121)
Esquire, Translucent Lemon Yellow (16130)
Esquire, Translucent Lime Green (16128)
Esquire, Translucent Mandarin Orange (16126)
Esquire, Translucent Plum Ice Purple (16125)
Esquire, Translucent Smoke Grey (16123)
Esquire, Translucent Watermelon Pink (16124)
Esquire, White (16183)
Esquire, with Canadian Flag (01601)
Esquire, with Ontario Flag (01602)
Esquire/Key Tag Giftset  
Esquire/Key Tag/Pen Giftset
Esquire/Pen Giftset 
Fly Fisherman (16945) 
Golf Pro (16829)
Golf Pro, Executive (16827)
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Wenger of Switzerland
Route de Bale 63
CH 2800 Delemont Switzerland

Swiss Peak Ltd.
6-35 East Beaver Creek Road
Richmond Hill, Ontario L4B 1B3
Tel: 1-800-431-2996, 905-764-6068
Fax: 905-764-9068
Website: www.swisspeak.com
e-mail: info@swisspeak.com

Wenger NA
15 Corporate Drive
Orangeburg, NY 10962
Tel: 1-800-431-2996, 914-365-3500
Fax: 914-425-4700 (General correspondence)

914-365-3743 (Orders only)
Website: www.WengerNA.com


